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PSD Team Participates in One
Nation Netball Cup in Delhi
PSD’s team of 4 girls and 5 boys from the
community
schools
in
Bhubaneshwar
participated in the 4th One Nation Netball Cup
organized by Naz Foundation and Netball and
Education Trust in Delhi on the 20th and 21st of
May, 2016.
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PSD Team at the One Nation Netball
Cup in Delhi

The past month has seen PSD document
Anantapur Sports Academy’s (ASA) various
summer camps being held all across the
District, including the Football camp held by FC
Sant Vicenti, a club from Spain as well as a
Judo camp held for the visually impaired by
coaches
from
Spain.
Moreover,
PSD
documented ASA’s celebration of the Asian
Football Confederations Grassroot Football
Day, which saw over 200 children aged
between 6-12 years participate in the festivities.
PSD has also been working towards mapping
the current HR structure at the ASA, and
conducted short interviews with many of the
coaches, administrators and managers of ASA.
With this information, PSD will look to prepare
an organogram with the current HR structure of
ASA, and then inspect gaps within the structure
which need to be filled to make the
functioning of ASA more effective and
efficient.

The tournament saw the participation of 170
players and 17 teams, from 9 different states of
India, with half the players being females! PSD’s
team, led by trainers Tempa Hansdah and
Laxmi Sahu, was the only one from Odisha.

PSD adds Orphanage to BBSR
Community Sports Program

PSD’s team played 4 matches in the
tournament, which provided great exposure for
the children, who had previously never even
travelled outside of Odisha. They also got the
opportunity to meet and interact with other
children from diverse backgrounds. PSD’s team
showed great enthusiasm and camaraderie
throughout the competition, which no doubt
will contribute towards their self-confidence
and aptitude towards sports.

PSD Project Update at RDT,
Anantapur

Media Reports

PSD has added an orphanage with 30 boys as
part of its community sports program in
Bhubaneshwar. The orphanage, Prativa Anath
Ashram, is located in the Dum Duma slum, and
sessions are run here thrice weekly, catering to
boys between the ages of 5-14 years.
23rd May, 2016 - The Pioneer covers PSD Team’s
participation in the Netball Tournament in Delhi
RDT Organises Coach Training Workshops for its
ASA Academy coaches

New Team Member

-

Ankush Malik
Community Sports
Coordinator
(Kadam Badhate Chalo)

Maxon Sequeira on PSD’s training
workshops for RDT Coaches

Fun, Laughter and Sports
-
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Naivedya Paramartha, PSD’s Sport
Management & Coaching Intern,
shares his experience of working at
PSD’s Bhubaneshwar project.

